RESOLUTION NO. 2013-02-11

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY FULTON

A RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE THE USE OF EMINENT DOMAIN TO ACQUIRE PROPERY AT 6360 ROSWELL ROAD, SANDY SPRINGS, GEORGIA FOR ROAD PROJECT

WHEREAS, the City has determined that it is necessary to conduct a sidewalk and infrastructure project on Roswell Road from Johnson Ferry Road to Abernathy Road (the “Project”); and

WHEREAS, in order to conduct the Project, certain rights are required over under and through the property of 6360 Roswell, LLC located at 6360 Roswell road within the City of Sandy Springs; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council has considered the Project and determined that it is necessary and must be carried out expediently to insure the timely completion of the City’s sidewalk and infrastructure project.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Sandy Springs, Georgia while in regular session on February 19, 2013, at 6:00 p.m. as follows:

In order to insure the timely completion of the City’s sidewalk and infrastructure project the Mayor and Council authorize the City Attorney’s Office to acquire through the use of Eminent Domain by any method allowed by law the necessary property rights over, under, and across the property located at 6360 Roswell Road in order to insure the timely completion of the City’s sidewalk and infrastructure project T0012 Roswell Road Streetscapes from Johnson Ferry Road to Abernathy Road. Further the Mayor is specifically authorized to execute any documents necessary to further the filing of any Petition related to the same.

RESOLVED this the 19th day of February, 2013.

Approved:

Eva Galambos, Mayor

Attest:

Michael Casey, City Clerk

(Seal)